
  

My First Visit to a Museum and My First Visit to an Art Gallery 
An introduction to what a Museum or Art Gallery does, with a chance to explore the 
displays, take part in a choice of activities and make some art or objects to display. 

Key Stage 1 Workshops (1hr 30mins) 

Victorian Christmas (November and December) 
Our seasonal workshop explores how Christmas was celebrated in Victorian times, it 
involves traditional toys and object handling, a story and making a traditional craft to 
take away. 

EYFS (1hr) 

Tudor Banquet  
What did rich people eat at banquets?  What did the ordinary person have on their table?  
Explore Tudor parties, discover where Tudor food came from, even try your hand at Tudor 
dancing.   

Roman Remains 
Become an archaeologist and discover the world of the Romans.  Handle real Roman 
artefacts and learn about the different materials and objects used by the Romans in 

Hartlepool.  

Key Stage 2 Workshops (2hrs) 

These workshops are part of the Making a Mark project: a partnership between the Museum 
of Hartlepool and other Tees Valley museums all supported by the Arts Council and The 
National Portrait Gallery.    
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My First Visit to a Museum and My First Visit to an Art Gallery 
An introduction to what a Museum or Art Gallery does, with a chance to explore the 
displays, take part in a choice of activities and make some art or objects to display. The 
KS1 version is 30 minutes longer than EYFS. 
 

Museum Creative Writing 
Use the explorers who donated the first objects to the Museum of Hartlepool to inspire 
story writing. This workshop includes object handling, exploring the museum, 
developing characters, dialogue and a setting in an immersive museum environment. 
 



  

World War One – The Bombardment of the Hartlepool’s 
This workshop explores what happened during The Bombardment of the Hartlepool’s 
on 16th December 1914, including an object handling activity using real objects from 
the time. 

Portraits and Art  
What better way to explore what makes you, you than through self portraits?  In these 
sessions, children explore art works and learn step-by-step techniques for making their own 
portraits. 

Local heroes; local history 
Whether through great achievements or acts of kindness, it is people who’ve made Hartlepool 
what it is.  Students contrast portraits of Ralph Ward Jackson and Henry Hood to explore 
what portraits say about their sitters and about life in Victorian Hartlepool. 

How to book 
 

Contact Lisa Newton/Caroline Shilson  
Phone - 01429 523483  
E-mail learningteam@hartlepool.gov.uk 

 
 

The Learning Team 
Hartlepool Cultural and Information Service 

Sir William Gray House, Clarence Road, 
Hartlepool,TS24 8BT 

01429 523483 

Museum in Your Classroom – Free online resource 
The Museum in your classroom online toolkit is a complete guide to planning, 
researching and producing an exhibition in your class. 
 
Creating a school exhibition brings a real sense of meaning to learning and gives 
purpose to children’s work.  It’s also a great way to organise your topic planning.  The 
MIYC toolkit links directly to the History, English and Computing curriculum as well as 
providing exciting cross-curricular opportunities. 
 
“Having an exhibition at the end of the topic gave children a real sense of purpose to 
their work – knowing they were producing work for other people to see really 
motivated them.” Teacher 
 
Access the free toolkit here; 
https://teesvalleymuseums.org/schools/museum-in-your-classroom/ 
 
The Museum of Hartlepool have a series of Resource loans boxes available to hire 
with real and replica objects, ephemera and teachers pack which can be used (if 
desired) alongside the Museum in Your Classroom toolkit. Contact us for more 
details. 

mailto:learningteam@hartlepool.gov.uk
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